One day you will have a “ginger” child.

Don’t put cinnamon in your bath.

The force will be with you if you apply peppermint to your wrists.

Tea doesn’t grow on trees—unless it’s melaleuca.

Nature, time, and patience are the best physicians. #essentialoils

When life gives you lemons, juice them; then add lemon EO, sugar, and water to make lemonade.

Knock, knock. Who’s there? Orange. Orange who? Orange you glad you aren’t stressed anymore?

If you lack common sense, use more frankincense.

Good health lies in essential oils.

Spice up your love life with black pepper.

Everything's coming up roses.

Don’t pine for things you can’t have.

It’s thyme to turn over a new leaf.

Make the most of your thyme.

Wash the oils off your hands before you touch your eyes.

It’s up to you to create the peacefulness you long for. Rub lavender on your feet.

People are naturally attracted to your oil aroma.

Your oils will make you happy today.

Romance is in your future. #neroli

A stranger with a strong but pleasant aroma will soon enter your life with blessings to share.

Now is the time to try something new. Smell a new oil or start an essential oil business.

Everyone agrees. Lemon oil is amazing. Sometimes you just need to smell an oil.

Oils bring the flavor to the dish.

Tacos: Isn’t it about lime?

Never slap the hand that shares essential oils.

Be on guard for bad bacteria. Kill ‘em with oils.

We can’t help everyone. But everyone can help someone. Share an oil today.

Never let the dust settle on your essential oils.

Spruce up your life. It needs it.

A life without lavender is a life without love.

Your business will soon see new growth.

A conclusion is simply a place you got tired of thinking. #FocusBlend

Sleep on good fortune. #lavender

The key to good health lies in your own hands. #essentialoils

Your skin can be radiant. #myrrh

May life throw you a pleasant curve. #neroli

Anger begins with folly and ends with regret. #lavender

A new business venture is on the horizon.

Make a wise choice every day. Start with a drop of oil.

I have a dream . . . time to go to bed. #lavender

Be prepared for extra energy. #peppermint #fir

Warning: do not eat your fortune. #DigestiveBlend

You can fix it with a little extra energy and a positive attitude. #EncouragingBlend

Share your liquid sunshine! #citrusoils